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Building a future  
for music

The Music School Transformation Project  
offers you a unique opportunity to change  

the lives of current and future pupils.
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Music doesn’t just change how we feel – it changes 
how we think. The science is clear that an education 
in music transforms brain development in a myriad 
of ways, improving skills ranging from verbal 
reasoning, to pattern recognition and concentration.

Our music teaching reflects this fact, equipping all 
pupils – including elite performers – with skills that 
will enable them to thrive throughout their lives.

As with any craft, progress is predicated on paying attention to  
the finest of details. However, for pupils to hone this skill, we, in turn,  

must pay attention to the environment we provide for them. 

To provide the best possible environment, we have developed  
our Music School Transformation Project for 2023. 

The proposed redevelopment will radically enhance the daily  
experience of all pupils by: creating focused academic teaching  

areas; providing support for contemporary music; improving  
acoustics; reducing sound transference, and creating a better  
home for our instruments, including our new Steinway pianos.

Work is scheduled to begin in August 2022, but we need your 
philanthropic support now to transform the current building into  
a fit-for-purpose facility for the pupils of today and tomorrow.

Your endowment – which can include the naming of the  
Music School and its rooms – will create a lasting legacy of musical 
excellence and formative memories, all made at Malvern College.

Music education  
benefits everyone
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The Music School will be transformed  
into three zones: 

Solo teaching and ensemble  
performance zone 
The Lyon Room will be renamed the Tia  
Tanna Room. Technical upgrades to this  
will transform the room into a first-class 
performance venue and rehearsal space.

Academic teaching zone 
A computer suite comprising 20 computer 
stations for composition work, a classroom 
for general music teaching, a smaller space 
for 6th Form teaching and breakout rooms 
for instrumental work.

Contemporary music and recording zone 
A new area created to the highest possible 
standard including a high specification 
recording facility for all styles of music.

The Music School 
Transformation Project

Goals of the 
Transformation Project

Project overview

   Provide an inspirational environment  
for pupils and staff as well as parents 
and visitors

   Optimise the use of space for academic 
teaching and ensemble rehearsals  
and performance

   Improve sound-proofing and sound 
quality in practice and teaching rooms

   Improve sound-proofing in classrooms

   Create a suitable environment for 
instruments, including our new  
Steinway pianos 

Cost £2.75 million

Breaking ground August 2022

Architect Lee/Fitzgerald Architects

The Music School building started life a world  
away from music performance, opening its doors in 1851  

as a spa. Indeed, many Old Malvernians will know the  
Music School as ‘The Monastery’ – yet another clue to the 

building’s multi-purpose history. We now have the opportunity 
to transform an old building – which happened to have suitably 

sized monk cells and large meeting rooms – into a beautiful, 
bespoke and dedicated department with music firmly in mind.

Learning in harmony
From acoustic treatment to climate  

control, the finest details play a vital role  
in shaping the requisite environment for  

music practice and performance.
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“Everything I want to achieve in 
music can be expressed when I sit 
down to play a Steinway. When we 
received the pianos, all I wanted  
to do was explore!”

Nalni Chen Malvern College alumna and Royal 
Northern College of Music student, pictured left

The first phase of our Music School transformation was successfully 
completed in 2020 with the delivery of 28 Steinway pianos. 

We are now one of only 20 schools in the UK accorded  
All-Steinway School status. As such we are demonstrating a 

commitment to excellence by providing our pupils with the best 
equipment possible for the study of music as well as access  

to masterclasses and recitals given by Steinway artists.

We couldn’t have achieved this without generous  
philanthropic support.

Our Steinway success story

OUR STEINWAY SUCCESS STORY
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Tyger Room

Tia Tanna Room

Office

Director 
of Music 
Office

Instrument 
Store

WC

WC

Staircase A

Staircase B

Music School Building  
£1.5 million

Tyger Room 
(Multipurpose Reception)  
£500,000

Staircase A  
£35,000

Staircase B  
£30,000

Director of Music Office  
£25,000

Office  
£20,000

Instrument Store  
£10,000

Many naming opportunities are still available  
to those interested in supporting the project – 
including the Music School itself, as well as 

performance and recording rooms.

Name our new  
Music School

Please note that naming opportunities and suggested gift amounts  
are subject to change as the project develops. Some naming 

opportunities are subject to Council approval.

NAME OUR NEW MUSIC SCHOOL

Ground Floor
Naming opportunities

Please note that the plans are subject to change.

Main Entrance
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Studio

Studio

Control 
Room

WC

Staircase

Contemporary Music Zone 
£1 million

Recording & Technical Control Room 
£250,000

Vocal Booth 
£75,000

Studios (Teaching and Practice)  
£25,000

*Vocal Booth

Staircase A

*

Upper Ground Floor 
New Contemporary 
Music Zone
Naming opportunities

Please note that the plans are subject to change.

NAME OUR NEW MUSIC SCHOOL

Lyon Room 
Before

Tia Tanna Room 
Artist impression 
(formerly Lyon Room) 
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6th Form 
Teaching

WC

WC

Staircase 
A

Staircase B

Classroom One Studio

Studio Store

Studio Studio

Studio Studio Studio

Academic 
Resources

Head of 
Strings

Classroom One 
(Computer Suite)  
£125,000

6th Form Teaching Room 
£50,000

Studios (Teaching and Practice)  
£25,000 – £15,000

Head of Strings 
£20,000

First Floor
Naming opportunities

Please note that the plans are subject to change.

“Creating a vibrant space for 
pupils to learn, rehearse and 
perform will inspire younger 
generations and encourage  
more people to take part.”

Cameron Eldridge  
Cameron is currently studying at the Royal 
College of Music Junior Department. He has 
had offers as a first study singer from the 
Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama 
and the Royal Birmingham Conservatoire.  
Pictured below

Practice Studio 
Artist impression

NAME OUR NEW MUSIC SCHOOL
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Visiting 
Music 

Teachers

WC

WC
Staircase A

Staircase 
B

Studio

Classroom Two

6th Form 
Common 

Room

Classroom Two  
£100,000

Studio (Teaching and Practice)  
£15,000

Visiting Music Teachers’ Staff Room 
£15,000

Second Floor
Naming opportunities

Please note that the plans are subject to change.

NAME OUR NEW MUSIC SCHOOL



NAMING OPPORTUNITIES

Suggested 
gift value

Number 
available Proposed naming opportunity

£1.5 million 1 Music School Building
£1 million 1 Contemporary Music Zone
£500,000 1 Tyger Room (Multipurpose Reception)
£250,000 1 Recording and Technical Control Room
£125,000 1 Classroom One (Computer Suite)
£100,000 1 Classroom Two
£75,000 1 Vocal Booth
£50,000 1 6th Form Teaching Room
£35,000 1 Staircase A
£30,000 1 Staircase B
£25,000  – £15,000 10 Studios (Teaching and Practice)
£25,000 1 Director of Music Office
£20,000 2 Ground Floor Office and Head of Strings
£15,000 1 Visiting Music Teachers’ Staff Room
£10,000 1 Instrument Store

Naming opportunities

Please note that naming opportunities and suggested gift amounts are subject to change 
as the project develops. Some naming opportunities are subject to Council approval.

Gifts can be made tax effectively through Gift Aid (UK),  
the British Schools and Universities Foundation (US),  
and the Transnational Giving Europe network (Europe).



Alexandra Albright, Head of Development 
+44 (0)7584 228150  

alexandra.albright@malverncollege.org.uk

Philanthropy plays a crucial role in helping Malvern College evolve. 

Whether you’re an Old Malvernian, present parent, past parent  
or Friend, you can invest in the future of Malvern College pupils by 

bringing the Music School Transformation Project to fruition.

To find out more about transforming Music education at 
Malvern College, contact us on the details below.

A gift that resonates


